Turkey Livelihoods Sector Achievements

Implementing Agencies
- ASAM
- CARE
- DRC
- GOAL
- ICMPD
- ILO
- IOM
- ReCoded
- RETYKD
- Takaful
- World Vision

Supporting Agencies
- CARE
- DRC
- GOAL
- ICMPD
- ILO
- IOM
- ReCoded
- RETYKD
- Takaful
- UN Women

PROVISIOON OF TECHNICAL AND FINANCIAL SUPPORT TO ENABLE JOB CREATION
- 1,269 individuals completed livelihood trainings
- 49 refugees completed stand-alone Turkish language trainings
- 3,020 individuals provided support with counselling

INCREASING ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITIES ACCESS TO ACTIVE LABOUR MARKET
- 2,262 individuals supported with job placement or job creation
- 1,065 refugees supported with the obtaining of work permit
- 760 individuals supported with self-employment opportunities

STRENGTHENING THE CAPACITIES OF BUSINESSES AND ENTREPRENEURS
- 203 start-ups/new businesses started/developed
- 76 existing businesses supported scale-up
- 52 individuals participating in common events to improve social cohesion as part of livelihoods programmes

Sources: ActivityInfo Feedback: tunc.gunduz@undp.org, IMITurkey@unhcr.org

The number of beneficiaries reached is calculated by summing indicators selected by the sectors; there may be duplications.